












But what about the doughnut?



Glazed doughnut



Different doughnut



Doughnut economics (Kate Raworth)



Doughnut effect



Vicious circle



Downward spiral



New housing is built on the city fringe
Berryfields subdivision, Richmond



Shopping centres are built on the city fringe
Richmond Mall, Richmond



Shopping centres are built on the city fringe
Nelson Junction, Annesbrook



More road infrastructure built to support suburbia
Hope Bypass, Richmond



Easier to drive to shopping malls



Easier to drive to shopping malls



More tempting to build on the city fringe
More sprawl, Richmond



Fewer and fewer people live in the city centre
Detroit, USA



Shops and businesses in the centre lose customers 
Bridge St, Nelson



Doughnut effect



So what do we do?



How do we turn Nelson into a nice bun?
Italian bun



Build more car parks?
Buxton Sq, Nelson



Build more car parks?
New St, Nelson



The centre can't win the race to the bottom!
Somewhere in America



Doughnut effect



Play to Nelson's strengths!



Nelson still has good bones



Fine-grained boutique high street shopping



People-focussed shopping experience



Mixed with our signature foods



Fresh seafood



Wine



Beer



Our own grog



The arts



History and heritage



Culture



"Malls simply cannot emulate that!"



The recipe



"We need to house a lot more residents in and 
near the city centre"
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But not like this!



"Well-designed urban living options are the key 
to rejuvenate our centre"



Balance higher density living with better amenities



Urban parks
(Fitzroy Square, London, UK)



Playgrounds
(Jubilee Park, Levin)



Backyard gardens
(Oestliche Vorstadt, Bremen, Germany



Greening of our streets



"We need a centre that people actually want to 
be in - not only to shop, but also to live, play 
and socialise!"



"We need a fast, efficient and convenient public 
transport system with park & ride facilities at the 
periphery"
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Cars use too much space!



Car use too much space! 



Car parking and supporting infrastructure is
- extremely space intensive
- expensive (lost opportunity cost)
- not pedestrian-friendly



This is a great start!



Tram bus 



The city centre needs strong political support!



The city centre needs strong political support!



The city centre needs strong political support!



The city centre needs strong political support!
- Internal before external development



The city centre needs strong political support!
- Internal before external development
- Rejection of the urban sprawl



The city centre needs strong political support!
- Internal before external development
- Rejection of the urban sprawl
- People before cars



The city centre needs strong political support!
- Internal before external development
- Rejection of the urban sprawl
- People before cars
- Emphasis on attracting young people

and...



Commitment to Quality Intensification



6 GUIDING PRINCIPLES





At the heart of development
Opportunity to reclaim our streets 
Encouraged and supported 



Resident-led development, Papakāinga
Housing co-ops, Cohousing
Multigenerational housing…











What about…

• Young professionals
• Seasonal workers
• Couples without children
• People who wish to live alone
• The elderly
• Multigenerational families
• Those wishing to live in an urban environment

…anyone who wants something other than the quarter acre lifestyle



The Missing Middle





The 15-minute city
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